
bio 

More than just a musical instrument, 
or a means of expression,  
Tafial’s drum set has become a 
partner and an ally. The versatility and 
mastering of his drumming has led 
him to play in a variety of contexts, 
ranging from solo performance to 
duet, trio, quintet and big band. 
He has been playing with the 
traditional gipsy and yiddish music 
band Les Yeux Noirs since 2001 in 
France and around the world, also 
with Matthieu Chedid, Quinte & 
Sens(jazz) and many more… 

     
myspace 

aidje tafial 

22 bld st denis 
75010 paris, france 

aidje.tafial.free.fr 

aidje@free.fr 

+33 6 22 72 90 32 

a i d j e  

t a f i a l  

percuss i ons  

drumset    
composit ion  



silent movie 

Between 2000 and today, Tafial has performed live music to more than 30 short 

movies and ten full-length movies in many places : 

France : 

- Pochette Surprise, Festival d'Anères, Musée d'Orsay,  
Paris Cinéma, Retour De Flamme… 

- Cinéma Le Balzac, Action Christine, 113… 

Elsewhere : Beirut, Toronto… 

Compositions: 

- In 2010, he composed and directed the soundtrack of the russian silent movie  

Miss Mend (Boris Barnet Fyodor Otsep, 1926). Three episodes were sreened at the 
Cinema Le Balzac and the Festival d’Anères. 

-Aidje Tafial also composed and recorded the music to five short silent movies for 

Lobster Fims, to be viewed online on the Europa Film Treasures website  

 

Extensive References: 

 
Cinéma Le Balzac: 

- Miss Mend, Fedor Ozep et Boris Barnet (1926) -2010- 

- À Travers l’Orage (Way Dawn East), de D. W. Griffith (1920, 2h25) -2005- 

Festival d’Anères : 

- Menilmontant, Dimitri Kirsanoff (1926, 37 min) -2009- 

- Intolérance, David Wark Griffith (1916, 3h) -2008- 
Musée d’Orsay: 

- Folies De Femmes, E. von Stroheim (1921, 2h40) -2009- 

- L'Inhumaine, Marcel L'Herbier (1924, 2h10) -2008- 

Paris Cinéma 

- La Cigogne en Papier, Misoguchi (1935, 1h40) -2009- 

- La Chatte des Montagnes de Ernst Lubitsch (1920, 1h19) -2007- 
 

 



projects 

also known as « The 

Adventures of the Three 

Reporters » is a 1926 Soviet 

feature film starring Boris Barnet. The surviving print is 

just over four hours long. The story follows the 

adventures of three reporters who try to prevent a 

biological attack on the USSR by powerful Western 

businessmen. 

 

Three episodes in one night were sreened at the 

Cinema Le Balzac in Paris and at the Festival d’Anères 

in the south of France. 

 

olivier py (sax, flute), xavier bornens (trumpet),  

roch havet (piano), jeff pautrat (bass),  

aidje tafial (drums) 

music by : aidje tafial. 

miss mend 

excerpts 

Watch the trailer here  



 

Folies De Femmes- E. von 
Stroheim(1921, 2h40 ) 

projects 

bands 

Menilmontant-  

D. Kirsanoff (1926, 37min) 

.Booster (computers, guitar) 
Yann Cléry (flute)  
AidjeTafial (drums)  

L'Inhumaine-

Marcel 
L'Herbier 

(1924, 2h10) 

L’Eventail de 

Lady Windermere- 
Ernst Lubitsch 

(1925, 1h26) 

Le Cabinet du 
Docteur Caligari-
Robert Wiene 
 (1919, 1h12) 
.Vincent Peirani 
(accordeon, clarinet) 
Aidje Tafial (drums) 

 solo 

La Coquille et 
le Clergyman-  
Germaine  
Dulac  
(1927, 40min) 

Nanouk l'Esquimau- 

 Robert Flaherty 

 (1922, 70min) 

.Yann Cléry (flute) 

AidjeTafial (drums) 

Booster(computer, guitar) 

La Cigogne en Papier-

Misoguchi (1935, 1H40) 

.Pierre Bertrand(piano) 
Jean Wellers(violin, bass) 

Aidje Tafial (drums) 


